Venue Hire info
Zigi’s Wine Bar is a two-leveled hidden gem in Chippendale.
Offering an intimate cosy setting in a quirky boutique atmosphere we serve chic cocktails &
dining options to suit any occasion.
Zigi’s has three areas which can cater for any party size. The Bar, Wine Garden and private
second floor allows Zigi’s to cater for groups of 10 up to 80. It is the perfect space to host
your special occasion.
Contact us with your events and we tailor it to suit your style, flavours and budget.
Download our function pack now!

PDF -pack
Wine garden under 15pp –
Come in and have an amazing time, no charge. With 10 or more guests you receive a
complimentary bottle of ZigiVino on arrival.
30 to 50 guests
Full venue hire – *open to the public
$3,000 minimum spend ($2,000 over the bar – $1,000 spend on food)
30 to 50 or more guests
Full venue hire – exclusive ($500 venue hire if on Fridays and Saturdays)
$3,000 minimum spend ($2,000 over the bar – $1,000 spend on food)

Food:
We always suggest that you have food available for guests to nibble on and mingle.
At Zig’s we are versatile and able to cater to any parties needs. We can organise a catered
event, we are able to have guests order their own food over the bar and we can also have a
‘food tab’ set up for an allocated spend. We can tailor your event to your style and flavours.
Call us or email us.
[02-92124178 / info@zigis.com.au] (or a bottom for contact us form)
Bar:
A cash bar/ Bar tab can be set up to control your expenditure with you choose a specific
available drinks for your guests to enjoy. Let us know and we will make it happen.
Live music /DJ can be brought in…

